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Looking Ahead On The Positive Side –
And A True/False Test Of Global Elites –
For All Informed Sovereign Individuals
NOTE: For comments, suggestions or tips, please
contact Larry. To view past newsletters or homepage.
PREFACE: We here at our Website have decided
that everyone has had enough finger-pointing,
childish antics and other extraneous actions regarding
the Wuhan Virus – and are leaving it in the rearview
mirror where it belongs.
That said, we want to forge ahead with a few ideas
and positive concepts regarding the future of America
and even that of the World.
ON WITH THE SHOW!
1.

We have heard nothing but ignorant, negative
accusations in the last two months against everything
and everybody.
In truth, we may never know what really transpired
with China and what it is really doing in their
Biological Chemical Laboratories, so there is
probably nothing we can actually do about the whole
situation anyway.
So, let’s look at where we are now and where we are
going in the future.

2.

SOME LESSONS LEARNED
We now have learned that the whole world can
actually be shut down by a Global Hoax, perpetuated
by fear, lies and deceit – fostered by flimsy health
information that was totally defective from the very
start.
So now we know not to fall for that hoax again. YES,
people died. Death is part of Life.
But to shut down the whole World was ludicrous
from the start – but the “powers that be” – managed
to do it anyway. We have no idea how this was
accomplished. It was completely unnecessary – and,
in truth, totally nuts.
Let’s learn from this lesson – that this type of Global
Hoax will never be allowed to happen again.
You would think that, We the People, would finally
learn this lesson, but apparently not. A few hoaxes
from the past prove this point:
War of the Worlds
Hitler Diaries
The Gulf of Tonkin Incident (Start of Vietnam War)
The Great Tulip Hoax
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P.T. Barnum Circus (A sucker is born every minute)
The Death of Mark Twain
The Loch Ness Monster
The Kennedy Assassination
Weapons of Mass Destruction (Iraq War)
Italy’s Secret Pasta Gardens
Piltdown Man – The Missing Link
9/11 ????
I could keep going, but you start to get the point.
As Sovereign Individuals, we are committed to think
for ourselves.
“Social Distancing” is another fallacy. What better
way to divide and conquer – and control the
population growth of the world, all at the same time!
“Wash your hands.” My mother taught me this when
I was a mere child. The Sovereign Individual does
not need the Government to tell us this.
“Lock Down” is another false intrusion on our
freedom of movement. In fact, they now have proof
that this did not work at all.
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Again, I could go on – but we are NOT going to go
any further with this conjured up nonsense.
I will leave the readers with these final two thoughts.
Trump was chastised for NOT listening to the
scientists – at first. Then, when he did listen to them,
he got very misleading and incorrect information.
And then the Democrats and the Media blamed
Trump for listening to the scientists. As usual, Trump
gets blasted – either way he goes.
The second thing to think about is this: How many
people do you know personally, that have died from
the Wuhan Virus? This may sound like a cruel
question to ask, but it is a sensible one.
As a side note, Japan was on voluntary lockdown –
although there are only approximately 750 deaths
reported so far, due to the Wuhan Virus.
Japan has a population of 123 MILLION people. Do
the math and you will see how idiotic it was to lock
down the World’s Number Three Economy for this
amount of deaths. Completely insane!
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With those two thoughts in mind, remember that the
REAL flu season will start around August and go
until the end of the year. Now, tie in another
“resurgence” of the Wuhan Virus – and you have
double panic and triple the fear.
SOLUTION: Eat healthy food, drink moderately, get
plenty of exercise and enough of rest, allow your
body to develop its own immune system – and
remember, this coming flu season MORE people will
die.
They ALWAYS do. They call it the Cycle of Life.
When this happens later this year, don’t panic – just
use common sense and you will be fine.
WHAT TO DO IN THE FUTURE
Let’s admit it – if you follow the money you will
eventually end up at the source of all good – and evil.
The Trump Derangement Syndrome has gone
completely berserk. The Democrats of today would
make the Democrats of yesteryear roll over in their
graves.
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FDR, Truman, Hubert Humphrey, Adlai Stevenson,
Frank Church, Henry “Scoop” Jackson, JFK would
all be laughed out of the party of AOC today.
The Democrats are totally committed to destroying
Trump – at any cost – and that means to tank the
economy and America – in any way possible.
However, there are ways to fight back.
If you own stocks, the power elite wants you to sell
into the downturn. In other words sell into the FEAR,
and lose money.
Then they come in and scoop up the equities at
pennies on the dollar. They are doing that as I write.
STOCK SOLUTION: If you own stocks, and you
see them continually going down, learn how to write
covered calls. It is a very easy, conservative concept
and can keep you from selling at the wrong time,
plus, generate weekly/monthly income while the
stock price is in the doldrums.
Check with friends, or your broker, on how to do this.
It is not difficult and will save you a lot of money in
the long run.
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MORTGAGE SOLUTION: If you are having
trouble making mortgage payments on your home,
check with your bank or lender and see if you are
eligible for a reverse mortgage. I have mentioned this
before, but handled properly, can help people save
their homes, without going into bankruptcy.
EXTRA “STUFF” SOLUTION: If you own extra
property, both personal or real, consider selling now,
before any more harm is done to the economy. If it
really does tank big-time (which, by the way, I do not
think will happen), it would be better to unload all the
non-essential things you now own. Later might be too
late.
The more you own, the more you are owned.
EXTRA MONEY UNDER THE MATTRESS: It is
said that the best insurance, is to have six months
earnings saved in cash – under your mattress. In other
words, have at least this amount on hand, not in the
bank.
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THREE PERSONAL PREDICTIONS:
1. The American Economy will come back – and will
be around 7% unemployment by Election Day,
November 3rd 2020.
2. There will be a glut of used cars for sale in the
months to come. If you need a car, now might be the
time to start looking around.
3. There will be housing problems – with some
people being foreclosed on their mortgages. I know
this sounds cruel and heartless, but if you have any
extra cash, now might be the time to keep your eyes
peeled for real estate bargains.
A FEW POLITICAL PREDICTIONS
1. I have mentioned this before, so I won’t belabor
the point. If the Democrats want to remain a viable
party, they will have to go with Michelle Obama as
their standard bearer. If not, then Trump will beat
anybody they find to represent their party. If that is
the case, the Democrats will go the way of the Whigs.
2. It is not a given that the Republicans will win back
the House – nor keep the Senate OR the White
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House. However, if they do, then the following
should soon come to pass:
A. Trump will squeeze the won-ton soup out of
China.
B. America will finally LEARN that they can
produce anything and everything that it needs –
without sending all of our manufacturing overseas.
C. If companies DO send their manufacturing out of
the Country – look for Trump to “trump” them with
excruciating tariffs.
D. As predicted, almost four years ago, if Trump
serves two terms, he will get to appoint FOUR
Supreme Court Justices. Two are already there. The
next two will be Ginsburg and Clarence Thomas. And
this will be truly the crowning glory of President
Trump – a Legacy that will live on for the next Half
Century!
E. Of the ones who attempted to overthrow Trump,
Obama will get a pass, Comey will get off scott free,
Brennon will maybe get house arrest as will Clapper.
These are the most severe punishments. In other
words, they will get away with it. And Hillary, will be
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safe for the rest of her life. However, lesser players
might have to serve some hard time.
NOW, SOMETHING TO REALLY PONDER
Finally, as always, I have to thank readers for their
constant input and continued help. Without all your
help, we would not be able to keep this Website
going.
The following Web of Incest was sent to me by an
avowed Sovereign Individual of the highest degree.
He is a Military Veteran and a true American.
As stated, in our last Newsletter, we have been
advised not to print the names of people, for legal
concerns, but I can acknowledge that a reader sent
this to me.
This is a TRUE/FALSE GLOBAL ELITE TEST. See
what you come up with as the correct answers.
The Governor of Michigan used to work for George
Soros.
California Governor Gavin Newsom is Nancy
Pelosi’s Nephew.
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Adam Shiff’s sister is married to George Soros’s son.
John Kerry’s daughter is married to a Mullah’s son in
Iran.
Hillary's daughter, Chelsea, is married to George
Soros' nephew.
ABC News Executive, Ian Cameron, is married to
Susan Rice, Obama’s former National Security
Advisor.
CBS President, David Rhodes, is the brother of Ben
Rhodes, Obama’s Deputy National Security Advisor
for Strategic Communications.
ABC News Correspondent, Claire Shipman, is
married to Jay Carney, former Obama White House
Press Secretary.
ABC News and Univision reporter, Matthew Jaffe, is
married to Katie Hogan, Obama’s former Deputy
Press Secretary.
ABC President, Ben Sherwood, is the brother of
Elizabeth Sherwood, Obama’s former Special
Advisor.
CNN President, Virginia Moseley, is married to Tom
Nides, former Hillary Clinton’s Deputy Secretary.
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All the correct answers can be found on-line. Please
let me know which ones are true and which ones are
false.
That is it for now. Take care, stay safe and keep
thinking positive!
Until next time, Sayonara from Kobe, Japan!
Lawrence Klepinger
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